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Minutes 
CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

WATERMA8TER BOARD MEETIN() 
July 28, 2011 

The Watennaster Board Meeting was held at Iha offtces of the Chino Basin Watermaatar, 9841 San 
BemaMfno Road, Rancho Cucamonga, CA. on July 28, 2011 at 11:00 am.. 

WAIERMASJER BOARD MEMBERS PR&SENI 
Ken WUUs, Chair 
Bob Kuhn 
Steve Elle 
Keri Jeske 
Paula Lantz 
Tom Haughey 
Charles Flefd 
Geoffrey Vanden Heuvel 
Paul Hofer/Jeff Pierson 111 8 minutes 

Watemiaster Staff pmsent 
Desi Alvarez 
Danfelfa Maurlzfo 
JoaJoswfak 
Sherri MoUno 

Walanuaster Consultants prasgnt 
Scott Slater 
Mark Wlldennuth 

Ctbara Present Wbp Slgnacl In 
Marty ZVlrbuffa 
Jo Lynne Russo-Pereyra 
John Bosler 
Mohamed El-Amamy 
BobGluck 
Dave Crosley 
Ron Craig 
John Mura 
Ben Lewis 
Tom Love 
TenyCatlln 
Craig Miller 
Chris Berch 
Ryan Shaw 
Robert Tock 
Raul Garibay 
Curls Paxton 
Bob Feenstra 
Peta Hall 
Jennifer Novak 
Mark Kinsey 
Jack Safely 
EunfceUlloa 
David De Jesus 

West End Consolldated Water Company 
Three Vallaya Munfcfpal Water District 
Inland Empire UtfllUes Agency 
Catlfomla Steel lnduatrfes 
City of Pomona 
City of Chtno 
Western Mun?clpal Water District 
AgrfcuJtural Pool . 
Agrlcultural Pool 

Chief Executlva OfBcer 
Senior Engfneer 
Chief Ffnanclal Officer 
Recordtng Secretary 

Brownstein, Hyatt. Farber & Schreck 
WDdermUU. Environmental, Inc. 

Cucamonga Valley Water Dfafrfct 
CUcamonga Valley Water Dlatrrct 
Cucamonga Valley Water Dtstrfct 
City of Ontario 
City of ontarfo 
City of Chtno 
City of Chino HUis 
City of Chino HRls 
Golden State Water Company 
Inland Emptte Utlllllea Agency 
Inland Empfrt Utmtfes Agen~ 
Inland Empire Utmtfes Agency 
Inland Empire Utilities Agency 
Inland Empire Utllltfes Agency 
Jurupa Cammunlly SeMcas District 
City of Pomona 
Chino Deaalter Authority 
Agrfcullutal Pool· Dally 
State Of Calfomfa. ClM 
state of C8l1fomfa, Dept. Of Justice, CIM 
Monte Vista Water District 
Westem Munfclpal Water Dlslrfct 
Chino Basin Water Conservation Dfalrfct 
Three Valleys Munfclpal Water District 
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Josh SWift 
SethZfelke 
Sheri Rojo 
Dave Penrice 
Jfm Erickson 
Todd Robbins 

Fontana Water Company 
Fontana Union Water Company 
Consultant for Fontana Water Company 
Aqua Capital Management 
Law Offices of Jimmy Gutierrez 
Shedeff/Clly of Pomona 

Chafr Willls called the Watermaster Board meeUng to order at 11 :01 a.m. 

fLEDQE! OP ALLEGIANCB 

AGE!tJDA • ADDITION8JBEORD§R 
There were • a~dltfona or deletions· made to the agenda. 

I. SQNf§NJeAL§NDAB 
A. MINUTES .· · · . 

1. MlnUtes 'of the Watermastar Board Meeting hafcl May 28. 2011 
2. Mfnutes ~the Watermaiter Board Meeting held June 23, 2011 

B. FINANCIAL REPoRTS 
1. Cash Disbursements far the month of May 2011 
2. Watannastar VISA Check Detail for the month of May 2011 
3. Combining Schedu1~ for the Period July 1, 2010 through May 31, 201.1 
4. Treasurer's Report of Flnanctal Affairs for the Period May 1, 2011 lhrcugh May 31, 2011 
s. Budget va. ~July through May 20~ 1 . 

Motion by Field. sec0nd by Haughey, and by unanimous vote 
Moved to approve Consent calendar Items A and B, as presented 

II. eu1ug M§ABINQ QN WAI§AMMIQ 3011.2mz aunqgr 
A. PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2011-2012 BUDG&T 

Chair W8Di asked that a staff presentatron be· given on this Item. Mr. Alvarez stated the Item 
before the Boant today ts the Watennaater 2011-2012 Budget for your ccnslderatron which Is by 
reeommendatron of the AdVlsa,Y Committee In the amount of $8,780, 187.00: that budget Is leas 
than the current fiscal year's budgeL Mr. Alvarez atatad there was a rot of effort put Into the 
process this year fn keeping the budget and cost of operations down. Mr. Alvarez stated the 
Advisory Committee considered this Item at their June tS. 2011 meeting and It was that 
commJttea'a recommendatfon. by a vote of 67 to 43. that this budget be approved. Mr. Alvarez 
stated subsequent to that meeting, the Agrlcultund Pool submitted a request for reconsfderatlon 
of lncluslon In the budget an Item to cover their &pedal counsel expenses. They have provided 
Justlftcatfon for those numbers: an lncreaae to the piaposed budget of $84,000 whfch was 
revfawed by the Advisory Committee meeting on Jutt 21, 2011, although, no action was taken. 
Mr. Alvasez stated staff recommendation from June remains the same and noted Mr. Joawlak Is 
going to give the latest budget presentatron. Mr. Joswtak gave the China Basin Watennaster 
FY 2011-2012 Proposed Budget presentation fn detail 

Chair wnna stated this Is tha offtcfal opentng of the Public Hearing at 11:22 a.m. 

Chair Willia Inquired If any Watermaater Board members had comments and/or questions. No 
commenta were received. Chair WUOs Inquired If there were any pubUc commanta and/or 
quaslfons. Chair Wlllls acknowledged Ms. Jennifer Novak. Ma. Novak stated she la with the 
C8tlfomta Department of Justfce, represenUng the state of Clllfomla's water rights. Ms. Novak 
offered comment on a sUde rn the presentaUon regarding the Brownstein legal expenses to 
attend Agrfcuflural Pool meetings and fnqulred If this was still the correct dollar amount. At a 
recent Agricultural Pool meeting the committee voted In favor of consolidating meeting dates 
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with the other two Pools; meaning the coat of Brownstein attendtng meetings should go down. 
Ms. Novak requested clarlftca~on on this matter. Ms. Alvarez stated he can respond now or 
wall untU the PubUo Helllng has concluded Its comments. Chair Willia stated It appears best to 
provide tnfonnatfon now while It Is still fresh In peoples' mlnda, and aatcid Mr. Alvarez to 
respond. Mr. Atvarez stated at tha time the budget was approved ft did lncfude separate legal 
rapreaentatfon for the Pool meetfnga ~ecausa they were o~ different days. SUbsequent to that. 
the _co,isolldaUon. of aU of tha Pool m~~gs to ~ one day m~atlng day wlIJ reduce ~· overall 
expenses; hawever. Iha budget as pra~tecl retlecls the numbers before the· coMol?datlOn. 
Mr. Alvarez stated those i~p are approxfmatery $18,000 rn Uta· ~ggragat9 ·b~ '°three 
Pools. Mr. Feens"8 stated. th~ members of the ~ttural Pool ~- ballava that tha $100,000 
budget Item, whJCh was approved at Its Pool meeUng, wl~l be Included In D,tfa budget proposal 
today. Mr. Feenstra stated It has been eaUmated by ravrewtng the coats .In da~U With legal 
COU'1Sal that this dollar amount ahoutd be less th.., the $100.000. However, the Agrlcultural 
Pool ls asking for the. fnduslon of the $100,000 for spedal counsel with regard to the Restated 
Judgment. Mr. Kuhn lnqutred If the spedal counsel la reviewing the work as It Is being prepared 
or wlB review lt after the work Is complete •. Mr. Feenstra stated It Is his understanding from Dan 
McKinney, whC) has worked on the Judgment and Peace Agra8ment_ln the ~st. that this ls.an 
ongoing process In which he wDI be participating, attending meetings. and wm ~· 1&vlewfn9 what 
the finished product lcoks Dice. Mr. Kuhn, lnqutred why Mr. McKinney would attend Iha meaUngs. 
and If his Input la needed. Mr. Feens• stated the Pool feels there Is a lot more Involved than 
what may be seen on the surface. and asked that he ba Involved ln the actual process. Counsel 
Slater stated this Js be"1g directed by staff and counsel and there Is a report llem from legal 
counsel on this matter. Counsel Slater stated staff Is followfng a previously proved and 
succ8asfUI pathway of moving documents through Iha process to dear out Issues In advan~ 
COUnael Slater ·stated by making this exercise collaboratlve. there Is Joint partlclpa11on from au 
stake holders as the product is being created. and QA/QC Is done before It finds Its way to you, 
at which point there Will ba no opposltfon. Counsel Slater stated by using a process by which 
teams of people wDI be assigned fro~ diverse Interests to review and cross check each other's 
work, then when the document eomes through the process. there wlU be recommendaUona from 
each of the sub-groups rn ·addition to Watermaater c:Ounsefa'. Counsel S'-1 stated lt fa his. 
opinion having partlcfpatlQn flam Iha Agricultural Pool at that level wftl actually result In a far less 
legal blD than lf the· product ·was produced by Watermister, sent out. and then se~ back and 
forth far any needed changes. Counsel stater stated In his optnron. If the process gcai fn 
acccnfance with the goadwlU that was demonstrated at the lnltfal meeUng which some of the 
Board members attended, the best guess would be the expense wfll be a fradfon of what the 
budget range would otherwise be. Chafr W1IDs asked for other public comments or questions. 
Chair WllBa stated with no further publlc comments, ha Is ~ng to close the pubUc comment 
portion and noted this matter Is now before the Watennaster Bbard. 

Ms. Lantz stated this question Is fer Counsel Slater. Ms. Lantz stated she Is going to assume 
each of the Pools wBI have participants fn the process that was Just described and Inquired If 
they ara going to be legal participants as well as Pool representatives. Counsel Slater stated 
that la correct, and for the benefit of Iha Board, and fn taking the Restated Judgment item cut of 
order, ha would Uke to describe what Is befng done. Counsel Slater stated the origin of the 
concern that was expressed by the parties was over the breadth of the assignment associated 
with a Restated Judgment. Watennaster has collectlvely met with an of the stake holders. 
management. Board members, council members, an~ their lawyers and described the followtng 
prccesa. First. Watennaster counsel wBI act as the sctlvener for purposes of taking aD of the 
pree)datfng amendments to the Judgment that have already been approved, and all of Iha 
changes that are pertinent pursuant to cowt order, and they would ba copied onto an ftp arte. 
We would allow people to review It. no bUndaldlng, so lhey would ba able to see that the 
changes were falthfUlly canied fOrward - that Is aaatgnment 1. Counsel Slater stated there 
appeared to be no opposftfon to the ablllty to cross check and In that way, there Is not really a 
meeting burden that Mr. Mcl<lnney or any other counsel will be assuming beyond a meeting or a 
conference call to review the action of the scrivener. Ifs not going to ba an active negotiation at 
level 1. The second Item that was agreed to was to acknowrec:tge the fact that some of the 
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nomenclature In the Judgment. some of the materials. the court orders, Miich are all arcana 
and are dtfftcult to locate without craaa references. What was proposed, and what wa think the 
court la lookfng for, la something more than the scriveners exercise of trying to cany forward an 
the amendments, to. Cf88te an annotated verilton of Iha Judgment. A version that alts before a 
party, so ~tone could read a P1011lslon In IJla Judgment and It would have a citation to all other 
parlfnent provisions related to that section. so that Iha parties could sea that aectron and ~ 
sea there mfght be saver81 otller appDcabla. provision• thit need _, be read In order to· ft.Illy 
understand. There Is a consensus that th'8 needa to ba accompUshed .and lh•t la ~great benefit 
to evmyone. Tha process that was psapoSed to do that version waa to RJmave Iha confrontation 
from tha raom and to establlfh teams to huddle around ~us provlsfcns, equltably. a~gn the 
work iQrosa Uia full spednlin of the stake holders, and ,allow them to coUabcrata and then make 
a reconµnendatlon on each segment of the Judgment. Effecllvely receMng party QAIQC before 
It comes to the Watennaster Board; this la Iha aeccnd phasti.. Counsel Slater stated In that 
segment, the participation from all of the law/era and prlncfpals ra welcome. Counsel stater 
stated ha be11"'81.thls Is what Mr. Mcl<lnnlY'a budget reftecls, not so much the ftrat segment 
but the second segment. which Is what we betlava what the court la looklng towards. and of 
which we belfeva lhara wlQ be fair pmtlclpa11on aero~ Iha board. Ms. Lantz stated that answers 
her queitlon about the p10C&ss. However, at soma potnt. possibly In U,e second phase, there 
wDI be Eegal pa"cfpatfon. by al the Pools fn soma way, and Inquired If that Is allocated rn the 
other Poore budgets. · Counsel stater stated this Illustrates and. la repreientatlva of an 
agreement that "" Agrlcultural Pool has with tha Approprlatcrs with regard to the r8covery of 
their legal feel. The Appropdators have the ability to ~ectlvely come together and hfra a 
alngte a lawyer to represent tltarr rnterest, If they choose to. or as customary rn past practice 
suggeslS that the Interest among Uta Appropriators are ao divergent that each enUty prefers to 
hire Its own counsel. Each agency wm make a declslori dependent on theft Interest. fn a spedflc 
segment of the restatement. and each entity wlll fund at their own level of Interest. Ms. Lantz 
stated, &8 looklng at It by the hours broken down by the Agrfcultural Peel, they are proposing 
close to two hundred and fifty hours worth of legal work regarding this matter which seems 
dramatically excessive even Utough their needs are understood. Ma •. Lantz lnqutred If there Is 
some gueas eattmate fOr blllabla hours that would be expected or. raaaonabla for the .kind of 
process · they are rooking at. counsel Slater stated ha has had converaatfona. with 
Mr. McKinney, who 18 the appointed speclal counsel for~ Agdcultural Pool and was one of the 
lawyers who waia Instrumental fn the orfgtnal Peace Agreement. and In his and other •tons 
he competently represented the Agrtcuttural Pool through tba Peace process. Counsel Slater 
stated Mr. Mcl<fnney has a good underatandlng of the dynamfca and Is competent counsel and 
ha came up with good rec:cmmenddans and. with that hlatoly, It Is his beUef the costs wlB ba 
lass. Counsel Stater stated Mr. McKinney took Into account the process may not go as 
smoothly &8 hoped and therefore left open a budgeted amount to cover what could happen: this 
la all dependant on the parllclpants. Counsel Slater stated he bas not NVfewed his WOik plan 
but he knowa that Dan Is 'competent lawyer. Ms. Lantz Inquired as to who actually pays for the 
Agrlcullural Pool legal expenses. Counsel Slater stated the representation la that the 
Agricultural Pool made an agreement with the Watennaster Appropriative Pool with regard to 
the coverage of Watennaster expenses that woukl ba lncwred by the Poo~ and that their 
expectatfon Is that· coverage of expenses Includes reasonable fegal expenses. There has 
atMlys been dlscuastona on the reasonableness of expenses and the budget, but the 
Agricultural Pool ls putting forth their legal expense as a qufck pso quo for value prevfoustt 
given, and saying wa made a bargain with you and you agreed to cover these legal expensaa. 

Mr. Ella Inquired about the $260,0oo+ figure that was shown for the Agrfcultural Pool In 
Watennastel's presentation and Inquired If that ftgute Includes non-Brownstein legal fees. 
Mr. Joswfak stated the $268,000 Includes the Brownstein fees for attending meeUngs: however, 
It does not show Agrfcuttural Pool legal fees. Mr. Ella stated then the only Cegal fees Included 
are for Brownstein. Mr. Alvarez stated no, the $268,000 Includes their general legal fees which 
are $118,000. Mr. Ella Inquired if general legal counsel subm1tted a budget for that or Is that Just 
a number. Mr. Alvarez stated that Is a number baaed on rast ~s expendltura projection. 
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Mr. Ella Inquired If there ts a budget Mr. Alvarez stated Utere la not a detalled breakdown mce 
• was provided for the speclaJ counseL · . . 

Mr. Kuhn stated he was more confused after attending the workshop. Mr. Kuhn stated ht 
remembers ft being stated that Brownstein was rewriting to put errors back fn and make It as ft 
stood In the orlgfnal concept wllh an the errors Included. Counsel Slater stated no. Mr. Kuhn 
stated co~nsel just clartfted ft Is not being rewritten and now there fa even more confusion: what 
are we really doing? Counsel Slater re-rated Iha entire process that was described for 
Ms. Lantz's. questfons. counsel Slater stated what Is being dona are two things- we are doing 
the ftrst thing because we know we can do It. and we hope to acccmpllsh the second. The first 
la, we want to have a perfect Wfdely accepted Restated Judgment and then we want to come up 
with an annotated Judgment Which would ba useful for the court, which the court desrtes. and 
for everyone who has asked for It. Mr. Kuhn stated be Wis orfgfnally not In sympathy with the 
$100,000: however, after attending the workshop and heufng the detans; he la now In complete 
sympathy of the $100,000. · 

Mr. Elle Inquired aa to being Ued to one 0r the other, or la there somethrng else the Board can 
do since this la a PubRo Hearing fn determlntng whether zero Is allocated. to Iha Restated 
Judgment, or $100,COO, or something In between. Mr. Alvarez stated It Is baatcally up to your 
discretion. Counsel Slater stated the matter ccmea to this Board with a recommendation from 
the Advisory Committee, so you are required pursuant to the Judgment to explaln yaur decision 
so that there be a basis for your decision, this Is not a mandated action and you may do what 
you wish, but you must explaln and report the ratfonate far your decision. · · : · · 

Mr. BowcOck Inquired If that Is the only requirement Counsel Stater stated It la not a mandated 
adfon and you hava dlacretfcn; howaVer, this Board must artlculate Iha reasons for ils decision 
prior to making the decision, or In connection With the moUon. Mr. Bowccclc stated as a mfnorlty 
Pool representative, ha Is not going to Interfere In any other Poora budgeting PIQCGSSi that Is 
their process and how they present It and how It gets paid for Is a different set of circumstances. 
We asked them to budget It and they budgeted It and It la their business how they do It. 
Mr. Bowcodc stated he ls not a fan of last minute budget ultimatum~ and Utfs thing l'8;8 gone on 
for the tast stx weeks. Mr. Bowcock lnqufred If there ·are au these cash atnapped agenelea out 
there. can we kick the can hare, and Inquired whars the affect of doing that· we have ill h~ard 
Iha rumbRngs about Peace Ill, and If we are going to go Into Peace Ill, why should ariy of ua pay 
for any other of us to draw up battle plans? Our Pool has net budgeted for any partlcfpatlon and 

. so for us to be asked to go through this exercise Is going to cost our Peel addiUcnal trme and 
resources. Mr. Bowcock stated he heard specfflcally that the Appropriative Pool haa not 
budgeted any special money for regal counsel to do anything and Otey Indicated they may 
partfcfpata on an lndMdual leveli that sounds like Peace Ill. Mr. Bowcock stated do we just kick 
Iha can and save not ontt the $84,000 from lhe Agrfcultural Pool but possibly the $84,000 from 
Watennaster. Chair wons asked fat a staff response. Counsel Slater stated the quastfon of 
whether to go fosward Is a poUcy question and the judge has asked fer It; tha judge has said It's 
compllcated and Ifs voluminous. If the posft?on was that you wish to ten the judge you want to 
watt and You want to defer It for flnancfal reasons, that could be a poalUon )'OU could take: 
however, as your counsel, I would ask that YoU consider the following: If you stick to the 
directive that you are not going to renegotiate and that you are gofng to aMOtate and act 
schotarly and you can find a proceaa to do that, when we get the legal counsel portion, you can 
confine the dlscusalon and thereby control the legal fees that wlll be expended. Counsel Slater 
stated you have thfnga that come fn front a judge and aa a lawyer I am sympathetic to this Judge 
and the motions that are made. The context In which he must Issue a decision can be Improved 
by having a dacument which Is user friendly and more Dkely to get the right result. You have the 
ablllty to ltmlt scope, and I think the judge has asked for It and he asked far It by a data and we 
have extended the date, and now we are going to make a further repost; the Intention was to 
give him the actual Restated Judgment with tile premise en the annotation to foBow and to 
accompDsh this In September. 
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Chait WlUls stated Mr. Geoff'rey Vanden Heuvel has some comments. Mr. Vanden Heuvel 
stated Iha decision to proceed on the Restated Judgment was made by the Board, as Counsel 
Slater just stated, and It haa been Included fn the budgeL It la lmporlant to note that this 
Judgment ha~ aesved us all very well~ 36,..,.. although soma things ean .ba not ~dendaod 
fully. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated ha wants to take a moment to explaln about tba Unique· and 
hugely beneffclal poslUon that the Chino Basbl Judgment .iats under. Mr. Vanden Heuvel 
offered .comment on a friend In .the B111tow area, which rs now an adjudicated basln. Thfa frtend 
has been able to market soma of his extra water for hundreds of thousands of dollars over that 
rew years when Waiter has been really tfght. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he also oWl1a some 
water tn the Paroa V*Jrd8' and Blythe areas, and ha has also been able to market some of hla 
water coUectlvely with the oth~r f~era for very nrce retums. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated when 
the Chino Basin Judgment was ne9ot1atad In the 1970'1 the decision was made that lndlvldual 
agrfcultUral fannetS would not ba given rights to lhfa water, that the farmenl would own this 
water colladlvely and no one cauld pemonally prvflt from mirkeUng this water: that was a huge 
concession. Mr. Vanclen Heuval stated In my colleague Paul Hofer'a fimDy th8J8 Is history that 
goes back generations. and they would have been entltfed under a Mojave-type Judgment to 
huge amounts of water that they wou~ have had a lfght to, and they give that up becauSe what 
the fann818 wanted was the abDJty to make a IMng farming, not marketing water. Mr. Vanden 
Heuvel stated hardwired Into the ortgfnal Judgment was a transfer mechanism to transfer water 
from the agrfcultural users to the appr0prfatlve users, where alJ that water agencies and cities do 
la pump water and sen It for revenue for thafr agendas. Mr. Vanden Hauvel stated there was 
an efftefent mechanism to do that and the"' was also a provlaton that there would be a five year 
rolling because we did not know ln the 70'1 what was going to happen fn the Mure, ao 
agrfcultural held Its water. Ifs a five year romng average and not just every-year movement. 
Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated as part of the Peace Agreement negotfatfona there.· was · an 
acce!eratlon of moving Wiler from agrlcultural uses to appropriative uses and, negotiated as 
part of the Peace Agreement tn 2000, was a provision that satd during the term of this 
agreement which Is a thirty year agreement that all assessments and expenses of the 
Agrlcuttural Pool fncfudfng those of the Agrfcuttural Pool Committee shall be pafd by the 
Apprcprlatlva Pool. This Includes but Is not Dmited to OBMP assessments, assessments 
pursuant to all paragraphs and these cltaUona - both general adrntnlstraUve expenses and 
spacfal proJect expenses. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated tile other thing that la rmportant to 
remember Is on page 60 of the Peace Agreement fa the fndependent right to extend this 
agreement. Mr. Vanden Hauvel stated It reads. "The term of this agreement may be extended 
for a perfod of an addltlonal tltfrtyyeara upon the unDateral eleclfon of either the Appropriative or 
Agrfcultural Poor - meaning that this deal that was done rn 2000 was meant to be a permanent 
deal because It 18 extendab!a out for abcly years. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated we wlll talk later 
about some water that MWD has aval!able that we are going to try and find money to buy; $409 
Is what MWD la gofng to charge, $2 to Orange County Water Dlstllct for a toUing charge to use 
their valve, and $11 or $13 ·to IEUA - this Restated Judgment Is hugety. Jmportant to the 
Agrfcullural Pool. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated the18 are stDI farmers rn lhfs area that still depend 
on thJa water for operaUons. and what Is In these documents la exfremet/ Important. 
Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated chairman Feenstra brought In Dan Mcl<lnnay, the beat attorney 
offered to the Watennaster for this project. and head Counsel Slater validaled that. There rs a 
budget number which la $84,000, plus a $9,000 legal cantrngency, which amounts to about $1 
an acre-foot or less, which Is leas than half of what Orange County ls going to charge Just to 
open the valve. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated this Is a relatlvely mcdest Investment and la 
exltemely Important to tha AgrfculbJral Pool. Mr. Vanden Heuvel Inquired about what the 
purpose of the budget rs: the pwpose Is to fook at what money Is going to be spent for the next 
year so enough can be raised through assessments to have enough money to operate. 
Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated tha AgrlcuHural Pool was presented with the reality that Watermaater 
was moving ahead on a Restated Judgment, and Iha Pool looked at that reality and developed 
the staff support rntemally so that Iha Pool could be a construcllve member of that. Ifs 
absolutely a legitimate expense, there shouldn't be any question about II. and I seems only 
prudent to budget for what rooks Ilka a lagltfmate expense. Mr. Vandon Heuvel stated wllh aU 
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that being said, I am makfng a moUon that the $93,000 be added to the Watermaster budget. 
and then to approve the rest of the budge aa Is. . 

Mr. Kuhn stated then tha moUon Is to approve the budget With the addltlonal $93,000 added Into 
It. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated yea. . 

Chaff WllUa asked If that was dear to everyone. Mr. Bowcock stated $100,000, not $94,000 
right? Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated $93,000 which Is the $84,0CO ptus the $9,000 of the 
contfngency. 

Chair WH11a stated there la a motion and asked for a seccnd. Mr. Fletd seconded the motion. 
Chair Wlllfa catted for. any queauons. 

Mr. EDe stated a discussion Is needed. Mr. Elle stated he has the utmost respect for Mr. Vanden 
J'feuvel, but he Is lcokfng at lie Issue from a different perspective. Mr. Elle stated that ha 
represents the pubnc and tha publ&l Is the one who Is gafng to be paying for this. Mr. Be stated 
ha Is also a practicing lawyer, who submfta budgets. and he la not one to have budgets 
nitpicked and cut to the bone etc., but this has to be looked at reaHstrcaUy and everytltin·g needs 
to be taken Into account. Mr. Elle stated It baalcaUy comes out to a penny per thousand for this 
legal budget for tha exba assessment. and my opfnlon Is lhat the number should be a nttte bit 
lower, and that we should all respect Iha budgeting pracesa that all the pubDc agencfea are a 
part of. Mr. Ella stated 260 hours la a.slgnlftcant amount of time on a slngre project, especfally In 
light of the way· counsel hai described It. and we have also heard from Mr. Alvarez that 
approxlmfil~ly $18,000 In total wlD be saved fn an the Poole. Mr. EUe stated ~hat ha. ta 
suggesting ~ that ha would prefer that the number ba rower to take that Into account. Mr. Elle 
stated he prefers that the number be lowered to recognize the burden It Is, and all parties have 
to work tn good fatth, and that the burden Is being put on the Approprfatol9. Mr. Elle stated he 
doesn't have a specific number rn mind Qther than $18,COO less. Mr. Elle stated he Is not In 

·favor cf the motion as it 18 presently presented. Chair WUDs acknowtedged Mr. Fleld. Mr. Field 
stated there are a lot of poslUons here. Mr. Field stated he has a real concern about not 
responding rn goad faith to a Judge's request. as Iha judge's rcla rn this has been eaentrally 
pretty cclleglal with this group. Mr. Freid stated he thinks It Is vltally Important to maintain that 
relatfonahlp with whatever Judge gets assigned to this process. As we know, Judges get sfck, 
retire, or whatever, and as a new judge Is appointed we have a new educational process. Mr. 
Ftard stated the process of obtaining the Reata• Judgment aa requested la extremely 
Important to maintain Watennaster's reratlonshlp with the court. Mr. Fleld questioned, In terms 
of It being done. are all of these budgetary aUocaUona correct? Mr. Fleld stated ls not confirmed 
that these people must expend them. Mr. Ffefd stated that he has known Mr. Mcl<fnney a long 
Ume, ha has also known Mr. Slater for quite some Uma, and he doesn1 view either of them as 
people who overbm for the work done. Mr. Fleld stated that he doesn, thtnk there Is a serious 
problem with that respect. and urged that Watermaster proceed with the moUon at Its set 
present posture. 

Mr. Haughey stated he beHeves the Restated Judgment la very Important, and doesn't think 
giving $93,000 and a check book for expanses that are posslble or not la a geed Idea. 
Mr. Haughey stated ha agrees with Mr. Ella that a resser number, or having the Agrlcuttural Poot 
come back to the Appropriators for more addlUonal fUndlng at a 'later date, would be better. 

Mr. EDe stated Judges don't have to spend the money, but whatever the number Is, the 
Appropriators will have to pay It as an assessment If Its budgeted. Mr. Bowcock stated that we 
are In a budget process. and It Is something we are doing pre+fact. Mr. Bowcock stated that If 
he was In the Agricultural Pool he would spend the·monay and leave them the blils because he 
belfeves that Is what they are entitled to do. Mr. Bowcock stated that ha thinks It's the wrong way 
to go about ft. but also stated that the Agrfcultural Pool Is entiUecl to spend what they deem 
necessary to spend as a prudent minority body of thli larger group. Mr. Bowcock stated If they 
spend It without a budget, Watennaster will just be back here amending the budget. and stated 
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ha doesn't think that's prudenL Mr. Bowcock stated that he would rather sea them coma In 
under the.$93,000-that Is where ha ls at on the budgeting process. 

. ·.. . ' ' 

Mr. Vandon Heuvel stated ha appredatas the comments Mr. Haughey and Mr. Ella have made 
but. whether ft II an advintaga or dlsadvantaga, the .Asrfcuftural Pool memberahfp has been 
pretty conatant for qutta a few yen, and has memories of spending money that wasn't 
budgeted. needing to coma back to the Appropriative Pool and ~g absolutely stonewalled, 
having to actualJy fife legal papers tO take this thlq to the. court. and then the Approprlafons 
finally relentlng on approximately $20,000. Mr. v•n HeUvel stated that It fa bumed Into the 
memory of the Agrlcullu~ Pool. so th~ Jesaon learned from that. now lhat we are In the budget 
pt0Ce89, la Ute Ag Pool la not going to be In that poaltlon that we ma coming back asking for 
more money. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he doesn't think there Is any doubt that as long la it Is 
a legftfmate expense, and It can be demonstrated that It Is lagltfmate. the obligation there ls that 
the .Appropriative Pool ta to pay those bllfs, and the budget Is to make .-ire there are sufficient 
aaaessments to cover that. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated whatever Is not spent. of course. gets 
rolled over to the next ya~. and starts as a fund balance and gets taken Into account In the next 
budgeting process: It's not Ilka Iha money '' lost. Mr. Vanden Hewet stated ha appredates the 
concern that the tax payera ara not wasting any money, but this la a very rmportant matter tl;t the 
Agrfcuttural Pool, &Jld so would urge a yea vote. · · · · 

Ma. Lan1z Inquired that the estimates received, given the explanation of cur counsel about the 
procesa lhat Is envisioned, were they l8C8M!d because they were not fully understanding of that 
process? Ms Lantz further Inquired can Iha amount ba reduced as Mr. Elle has lmp11ad, given 
the wrq the process la to take place, tha budgeting fer court appearances and the various 
meetfnga and so forth, lf thos8 don1 take place. Is there any way you can reduce It given the 
explanatfona wa have heard? 

Mr. Vandan Heuvel stated $18,000 could be cut out of Brownsteln'a budget for meeting 
attendance, and stated that lhtnga need to be kept rn perspective. Mt. Vandan Heuvel stated we 
are talking about producing 114,000 acre-feet of water In tha next year, and whatever budget 
number we coma up with gets divided by that production number and wa are lftarally talklng 
about penntas. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated we are talking about less than a dollar per acre-foot 
of difference. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated what la difficult for h!m to understand Is we are going 
to pump about 33,000 acre-feet fn the AgrfcuJtuqd Poet. we have 82,880 of right. we are going 
to transfer 49,000 acre-feet of water to the Appropriative Pool, and the only thfng you have to do 
la pay our Watennaster expenses. Mr. Vanden Heuvet stated you are going to pay wDIIngly, or 
unwllUngly, $400 or $600 to MWD, maybe even $800 er $700 an acre-foot for replenlahment 
water- but wa gaJ a llttla rnttated when we get nickel and dfrned. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated you 
are gettrng the Agrlcultural Pool water for S6S and nonnally we charge '54 but we've got a btg 
project coming up thafs Important to us and we need this money, and we think this ls legltfmate. 
Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated wHh au due respect we need to close this budget off and move on my 
motion as stated for $93,000, and I appseclata ewtyOn~s support. 

Chair Willis stated we ara talking about a $93,000 request. which the Agrlcultural Pool haa 
worked pretty hald to justify. We have a $8.7M budget; however, we seem to be uncertain, 
there are those who would like to reduce the $93,000 but have not given us a number that they 
can justify, ar any number for that matter. Chair WIWa stated the Agrfcultural Pool has been 
working hard to Justify their request. and ha, for one, ptans to vote for It. Chair Willfs stated wtth 
that ha belleves there has been plenty of dlacusslon, and stated let's go ahead and arrange a 
vote and caUed for the question. Chair WIUfs asked for a raise of the right hand and counted the 
vote: the vote Is 3 no to 8 yea-the budget passes with an addlUonaJ $93,000.00. 

Mr. EDe Inquired If It Is needed to give tha basis for the $93.000. Counsel Slater stated that n 
would be to record the action on the baals of those parties, v.flo spoke tn favor of the motion, 
and to record those and Include those fn the minutes as the stated reasons: however, If the wish 
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Is to go on and actually artrculate the reason. It wlU be taken as well. The Intention would be to 
use the minutes as to what occurred. . · · 

Mr. Kuhn stated he has stated his objection to the motion but would be more lhan happy to 
m.nga .his vote to a yei vote If It hefpa the cause In court. Mr. Kuhn stated he would ask for a 
unanrmoua vote onee fl Is ~own what It's going to be '.'9 do" that help our poallfon. Counsel 
Slater stated that Is a matter of poUcy, and stated ll's not essenUel for the court: an action of the 
Board Is an action of Iha Board. Mr. Kuhn stated his vote stands and la not voUng no against 
the budg~t. but stlD does n~ have an understanding for tl18 $93.0GO. . · . ·. · .. . ·: : , .. ' .... ·. ··,. . 

• ' • , ·.• • • .. •' ' I • .. -._ :· . ,. ... 

Counsel Slater stated wti&t he Intends to. do rs artrcufate ·the Board's rauonaie arid· trndlngs 
related to the approval of the moUon as made by those Board members who spoke In favor of 
the motion: those wm ba prepared and rnctuded ln·the mtnutes, and natlce of the action la In the 
dlstrlb~n of the minutes related to the acllon. Counsel Stater stated If It Is your wish to go on 
Iha record now and &Jtfculate that. your comments will be taken but the proposition Is to save 
you time fn doing It the other way. Chair Wltlfs stated the votes are recorded and the testimony 
given during Iha course of tha hearlng •hall be recorded as recommended by regal counsel. 

' . . '• . ·.· ... . . .··: . 

ChalrWiIDa omclally dosld the Publlc '"'~g at 12:18 p.m. . 

MotJonbyV~~e~H~~~:~~~~d~~:~~l~ ~ndby.~msptiyvdts~·lv~(WDns,~o~~k, .:~ :·'.>.:\·'. ·: · ,.·: .. 
Vsnden Heuvel, Hofer, Lantz, BfJd Field) to 3 No, (Haughey, Sis, and l<uhn) . · · · · 

Moved to apptove tire Wltennasf&r FV 2011·2012 Budget Including lm:reaalng the 
amount by $93,000 for the Agdcultund Pool'• Special Counsel to partorm WOllr on 
the watennasiar Restated Judgment and to use theJuly 21, 2011 inlnuf8s •• 
vetlllcatlon of this additional monies being added co the ptuemed Budget, as 
PJ8SI~ 

Ill. IU'INQS ITIMR 
A. ACQUISmON OF RIGHT OP ENTRY AGREEMENT FOR HORIZONTAL EXTENSOMETER 

Mr. Alvma· stated this ts a Rfght of Entry Agreement that ts being p~ tod&Y for your 
approval and authorlzaUon for Watermaater to enter rnto the agreemenL The purpose of the 
agreement la to obtain acceas to a property far the lnstaUatlon of a hOllzontal extenaometer 
which wlU be to collect data aa part of the study that Is being done In conjuncUon with raoldng at 
land suba!dence tn the MZ1 area. Mr. Alvarez stated at that site there will be controlled aquifer 
tests which wm Induce soma drawdown and wm provide valuable data on settlement as part of 
this comprehensive study. Mr. AlvareZ stated the agreement Is for a period of 21 months and 
there Is a fee of S1.000, which wm to go tha prcperty ovmer assocfated wllh the agreement. 
Mr. Alvarez stated staff recommends approval of the agreement. rncrudlng t;tta fee to the land 
owner. 

Motion by Bowco~ second by Haughey, and by a unanimous vote 
Moved to approve the Right ol Entty Agreement for the hotlzontal extonsameter, u 
pl'8Sented 

B. AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE LOAN BlmNEEN CHINO BASIN WATERMAST&R AND CHINO 
BASIN WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT· (Information Item Only) 
Mr. Alvarez stated this Is an fnfonnatfonal Item to update the parties on the status of obtaining 
financing far purchase of the replenishment water. Mr. Alvarez stated the Chino aasrn Water 
Conservation District (CBWCD) has been ona of the parties lnterestecl rn assisting Watermaster 
In financing tha purchase of that water. Mr. Alvarez stated an July 11, 2011 the CBWCD board 
of directors approved an agreement to loan Watermaatar up to $6M for pun::hase of the water. 
Mr. Alvarez stated the tenns of the agreement would be for CBWCD to carry the Interest rate of 
LAIF plus 1 112%, that Interest would be paid monf:hly to CBWCD and then the prlnclpfa would 
be due and payable tn January 2018, which wlll ba when aU of that water has been caBecl for 
and assessments would have taken place. Mr. Alvarez stated the CBWCD also requested that 
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Watennaster counsel provide an opinion that It could enter Into such an agreement. and that 
has been developed and la avaDable. Mr. Alvarez slated In addition to tha legal oplnfon, 
CBWCD has the condJUcn that It would atso be taken to the court to recognize that Watarmaiter 
has entered Into su~ an agreement and also recognizes that Watermastar has an obUgatfon to 
prepara assessments to prepay that roan. Mr. Alvarez stated this agreement bas recent/ been 
completed and waa presented to the Advlsory·Committea at thetr meeting last wiek. That 
Committee dlscu11ed the agreement and requested It be put back through the Watermaster 
p~ for fU~er review. Mr. Alvarez stated the reason It had not gone through the Pool 
process Is because «)I the timing of the Pool meeting. Mr. Love offeRld comment on. Inland 
Empha UtiDUes Agency (IEUA) providing a roan to watennaater for a portion of the needed 
ftnancfng, and noted time Is of the essence on geUfng· tha roan _,. as weD aa how much rs 
needed fn onfer for IEUA to begin the proper papllWOlk. A discussion regarding financing, Iha 
quantity of water, and storage agreements ensued. Mr. Alvarez stated tcMI• MWD member 
agencies have not had storage agreements so this would be precedent aettrng. Counsel Slater 
stated that no one can store water ln Iha basin without' Storage Agreement with Watennaater. 
A lengthy discussion regarding storage agreements, precedent fssuei. and ttnanclng ensued. 
Counsel Slater stated there are notfca Issues, and rn counsels' opinion a Storage Agreement Is 
neecled. Mr. Alvarez stated getting together a Storage Agreement wlD not take that long to 
accompDsh. 

C. UPDAl& OP CHINO BASIN ~ROUNDWATER MODEL· (lnfonnatlon Item Only) 
It was noted this presentation v.iD be given at Iha next Watermaster Board meeting. 

. . : . ' ... ' . . .. 

IV. B@PPRTM.lfQAIER 
A. WATERMASTER GENERAL LEGAL COUNSEL REPORT 

1. Paragraph 31 Appeal 
Counsel Slater stated the AppropffaUve Pool has filed their responsive p?eadlngs and there 
have been no results of settfement to report. Counsel Slater stated he received a request 
from counsel for ~ extension of time from the Overtyfng Non-Agrfcultural Pool due to a 
vacation. and they would also Ilka an extensfon of time to file lhefr raspcnslve p?eadlngs. 
Watermaster has no opposlUon or concem regarding this extensfon. Chair WIUla stated 
Watermaster recognizes the need for taking a vacation and there la no objection to that 
request. . . . 

2. Restated Watermaster Judgment . 
Counsel Slater slated that a workshop was held and Iha matelfals are on the Watermaster 
ftp site for an to review. Counsel Slater slated Iha wodcshop went wall and was very wen 
attended and It Is still anticipated to have this ready to piesent to the court on September 
30,2011. 

3. September 30. 2011 Hgdnq 
Counsel Slater stated there Is a hearing scheduled for September 30, 2011 at 10:30 a.m., 
and 1he main subject wtn be to consider the CDA Issues and the Restated Judgment Issue. 
Counsel Fife stated with the dfscUaslons that have laken place over the loan agreement. 
one of the conditions in that agreement that Watennaster gets court approval. 

4. AnalysJs of Brgwn Act Appllcabltlly 
Counsel Slater stated Ms. Lan1Z asked for an artlculatlon on why Watennaater fa not subject 
to the Brown Ad. to be presented at a future meeting. Counsel Slater stated a memo has 
been prepared with this regard. Counsel Slater stated, even though counaeJ has made the 
case of why Waterrnaater la not subj~ to the Brown act. Watennaster, as a matter of 
poDcy, attempts to comply wtth tha Brown Ad. .and other rules of order. Counsel Slater 
stated even though the Watermaater, by law, la not required to comply with the Brown Act. 
an effort Is made to by and comply with Bsown Ad procedures. 
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Mr. Hofer offered comment regardlng Mr. Vanden Heuvel and himself who sits on the Chino 
Basin Water CcmsesvaUon District's board, and noted ha was ac1v1.-er1 by their counsel that It 
would be prudent for them to abstain from voting on the Item regarding the roan between 
Watennaster and CBWCD. Mr. Elle stated ha will also abstain when the loan between 
Watennastei' and IEUA c:Omes before this Board. Counsel ·slater commented on the Rum 
& Regulatrons section regardtng·conmct of Interest. A brief discussion regarding this matter 
~~ . . . . •. 

B. ENGINEERING RBPORT 
1. Prpgr8p Bepod go tba State pf fba Basin Bapart 

Mt. WDdermuth stated WUdennuth Envfronmental has been working really hard to get tha 
State of the Baal" report dona and It wlB pasted next week on the Wiidermuth and 
Watennaster ftp sites. A Umlted nm wlD ba dcne on the actual report. Mr. Wiidermuth 
stated next month reports wm be given on the State of the Basin report and the 
Groundwater M~enng wcrk. 

C. CEO/STAPP REPORT 
1. Recbamo Update 

Mr. Alvarez stated to date 1&.eoo acre-feet of water has bean recharged of the purchased 
replenishment water; this represents approxfmately 80% of the estimated amount of so.coo 
acre-feet go&I. Mr. Alvarez stated wfth this amount II appears we wfH not meet the goal 
unress recharge can be made up. 

2. 85J16 Buie RevJew .· . . . . · . . . · 
Mr. AMlrez stated thla Item was on the agenda from a request flam the Appropriative Pool 
members and ~ wlll be br,aught back with a delatled presentation rn September. 

3. Water AptMty Benort Update 
Mr. Alvarez stated Watermaster staff ta rn the precess of preparing the Water Activity 
Reports rl/AR) which wDI go out shortly. Mr. Alvarez stated this wlll begin the next step 
towards the Assessments process. Mr. Alvarez stated those reports are due back to 
Watennaster as quickly as Iha parties can get them back; this will speed up the process 
and al!ow the Assessment Package to be devetoped In a trmaly manner. · . . 

V. INfQRMADQN 
1. Cash Dlsbumements fqr June 2011 

No comment was made regarding this Item. 

2. NawsPIQ8C Artfcles 
No comment was made regarding this Item. 

VI. QQMM'PEB M§MIER 9QMMENJ8 
No comment was made regarding this Item. 

VIL QTMEA BUSINESI 
No comment was made regarding this Item. 

The regular open Watennaster Board meeting was convened to hold Us conftdential session at 12:42 p.m. 
It was noted the Watermaster Board took a 10 minute bleak before beginning the confldenUal session. 

VIII. QQNflp§KQAL RQSIQN • PQS91RLB AQJION 
Pursuant to Artlcle 2.8 of the Watermaater Rules & Regulatfons, a Conftdentlal Sesaton may be he!d 
during the Watermaster committee meeting for the purpose of discussion and possible action. 

1. South Archtbatd Pfume 
3. Chino Airport Pluma 

2. Paragraph 31 Motten 3. Perchlorate Contamination 
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A short ~econd break was taken at 1:38 p.m. 

Tha conftdentlal session concluded at 2:40 p.m. 

July 28, 2011 

There was no NPOrtabla action from the conftdentlal session. 

IX. reerNQI U8Sday, 28. 2011 
·ThU18day, July 28, 2011 
Thursday, July 28, 2011 
Thursday, August 11, 2011 
Thursday, August 11, 2011 
Thursday, August 11, 2011 
Thursday, August 18, 2011 
Thursday, August 18, 2011 
Thursday, August 18, 2011 
Thursdaj, August 26, 2011 

9:00a.m. 
11:ooa.m. 
11:ooa.m. 
8:00a.m. 

11:00a.m. 
1:00p.m. 
a:ooa.m. 
a:ooa.m. 

10:30a.m. 
11:001.m. 

GRCC Meeting@ CBWM 
Watennaater Pubic Hearfng@ CBWM 
· Watennaater Board MeeUng 8 CBWM 
Appmprfatlve Pocl.Meelfng (I CBWM 
Nan-Agrfcuftural Pool Conference CID Meeting 
Agrfcultural Pool MeeUng @CBWM . · '.:. 
IEUA Dty Year Vfald Meeting@ CBWM 
AdvlSOfY Committee Meeting@ CBWM 
Land Subsidence Commlttae Meeting@ CBVVM 
Watennastar Board Meeting @ CBWM 

The Watermaater Board meeting was dlamlsaacl by Chair Willis at 2:41 p.m. 

Secretmy:·----------------

Mln~s Approved: Auquat 25. 2g11 

.t:· .-... 
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